Sift & Winnow: Libraries@UW - Self Registration Course

Overview of Self Registration for UW-Madison Libraries’ Sift & Winnow: Libraries@UW online tutorial.

The Sift & Winnow: Libraries@UW online tutorial can be accessed as a Self Registration Course through Canvas (canvas.wisc.edu). Students & staff need to self-register to access this type of course.

1. To self-enroll, enter the link: https://canvas.wisc.edu/enroll/RP64EJ into your browser address bar. You may be prompted to log-in with your NetID at this point.

2. Select the “Enroll in Course” button.

3. You are now enrolled in Sift & Winnow: Libraries@UW – Self Registration Course

4. You can now access the Sift & Winnow: Libraries@UW modules from the homepage of the self-registration course.